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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 and ½ popcorns

He, a bohemian New Yorker in his
60s, features himself a genius. She, a
runaway from Mississippi, considers
herself a dummy. But when they meet
one fateful night and a May-Septem-
ber affair ensues, each learns their
self-appraisals weren’t quite right.
Written and directed by Woody Allen,
the charming love story’s title and
ethos is Whatever Works.

It’s a feature-length paean to the
getting-to-know-you process. The
plot parameters and running diatribes
that intersperse throughout the film
are familiar. It’s classical Woody,
again measuring the urban ethnic ex-
perience against the culture shock
and star-spangled synergy that surely
must accompany such liaisons. But
the variation is delightfully nice.

We guardedly cheer both lovers.
Especially Boris Yellnikoff, the an-
gry old man played by Larry David.
At once a vociferous plaintiff and
victim of all the world’s mysteries
and unfairness, gosh knows the grinch
needs a good epiphany, to put it po-
litely. Heretofore, practically all the
fun he had was ridiculing the kids he
teaches chess to in the park.

Naturally, the divorcé initially rails
against the prospect of being a
Chinatown-based version of Henry
Higgins. The serendipitous occasion
of finding love at this age goes against
the physicist’s belief that everything
is random, futile and meaningless.
He has a limp from a suicide attempt
to prove his conviction. But maybe he
has met his match.

Melodie, if she isn’t laughing at
Boris’s dyspeptic ravings, thinks it’s
simply what you have to expect from
a genius. After all, he would have
won the Nobel Prize for Physics were
it not for politics…so he relates. In
any case, corn pone winsome and
pretty, Evan Rachel Wood’s Melodie
St. Ann Celestine thinks her new beau
is just the cat’s pajamas.

He’s surely more interesting than
Bobby Joe Whoever back in South
Podunk – her first love who later
gained celebrity for catching the big-
gest catfish in the lake. “Oh, I was
wondering what became of that fish,”
reflects Boris. But truth is, Melodie
tired of the provincialism and the
endless series of beauty pageants she
was subjected to by Momma.

So now she’s become a willing
audience, accompanying Boris on
what she deems are his perspicacious
flights of fancy. They keep house in
his brick-lined walkup, meant to be a
hovel, but a pickled-wood dream to
anyone with a decorator’s eye for
Rive Gauche a la NYC. And while he
still rants, there seems to be a slight
lilt in his negative zeitgeist.

But then, as Boris himself will tell
you in one of the narrative stage whis-
pers that embellish from start to fin-
ish, this is too good to be true. Hence,
the complication in Mr. Allen’s beau-
tifully written three-act comedy
comes to bear…two pronged, no less.
The first is a challenge from a younger
man. Secondly, Ma and Pa come a
callin’ from Dixie.

Patricia Clarkson is appropriately
over the top as Melodie’s mom,
Marietta, who, when she suddenly
arrives on Boris’s doorstep, informs
her fugitive daughter that Mr.

Celestine has absconded and run off
with her best friend. She instantly
dislikes Boris. He expected no less.
The refugee from a Tennessee Will-
iams play sets out to obliterate the
tryst.

But then, in fiction some of the
worst laid plans of narrow-minded
meddlers are apt to go astray, espe-
cially if their heads are turned by the
bright lights of the big city. The up-
shot is whimsically ironic. Of course,
arriving in Gotham hat in hand, just in
time to see Marietta’s Big Apple trans-
formation, is Ed Begley, Jr.’s truant
spouse. She left him.

Verily the NRA supporter comes
spouting his remorse, which soon
evolves into a major, life questioning
confusion. Mr. Begley is terrific as
the Alex in Wonderland who pro-
ceeds to prove that he, too, can ben-
efit from a crash course in self-dis-
covery. It’s all part of the long held
conceit often found in Woody’s work:
Manhattan as moral crucible.

Thus the auteur extraordinaire, back
from a several-movie hiatus in Eu-
rope where the filming is cheaper,
reconvenes his romance with New
York City. Oh, indeed the roving
streetscape is nowhere near as exten-
sive as in previous films. Still, just a
loving shot into the al fresco patio of
a restaurant reminds us of his special
connection with the old town.

Mr. David, in what has come to be
known as the Woody role, is our tour
guide and philosopher. Opening an
emotional vein to us despite his anti-
social protestations to the contrary,
he offers a convivial, intellectual and
hilarious visit to the life experience.
Yes, he is a better kvetcher than actor.
But in the case of Whatever Works, it
works just fine.

* * *
Whatever Works, rated PG-13, is a

Sony Pictures Classics release di-
rected by Woody Allen and stars Larry
David, Evan Rachel Wood and Ed
Begley, Jr. Running time: 92 minutes.

State Arts Council Lauds
Cultural Affairs Office

THE ART OF UNION COUNTY…Union County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, represented by Westfield resident Paula Long, Union County’s
Local Arts Coordinator, was recently recognized for its contribution to the art
world. Pictured, from left to right, are: Steve Runk, executive director, State
Council on the Arts; Carol Ann Herbert, chairwoman, State Council on the Arts;
Ms. Long, local arts grants coordinator, Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs; Amy Simon, council member, State Council on the Arts, and
Germaine Trabert, council member, State Council on the Arts.

WESTFIELD – Westfield’s Paula
Long, Union County arts coordinator,
received an award on behalf of the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs (UCOCHA), which
has been designated a Major Arts Orga-
nization by the New Jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts for its “history of excel-
lence in substantial arts programming
and contribution to increasing the qual-
ity of life in New Jersey.”

State Arts Council leadership pre-
sented the award and acknowledged

the importance of the work of Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

This award, the State Arts Council’s
most prestigious mark of distinction, is
designated based on grant application
review and conferred upon UCOCHA
for the duration of the grant period for
which it is received.

The UCOCHA also received a Cita-
tion of Excellence from the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts for excellence
in artistic quality, programming and
public service in the arts.

WF’s Smythe’s Book Dispells
Real-Estate Mistakes

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Those looking to
sell a home in today’s economic cli-
mate can turn to “Colossal Mistakes
Home Sellers Make and How to Avoid
Them,” a guide written by Westfield
real-estate broker Duncan Smythe.

According to Mr. Smythe, there
are 10 critical questions every home
seller must answer.

These range
from how to deter-
mine the best ask-
ing price for the
property to how to
expose your house
to every prospec-
tive buyer.

“The principles
expressed in this
book apply to a
home sale at any
time; however,
they become par-
ticularly important
when the real-es-
tate market is
slower,” said Mr.
Smythe.

“You’re com-
peting against
more homes for
sale,” he said.
“Proper pricing becomes more criti-
cal. Staging is vital. You must have a
strategy to sell your house.”

Mr. Smythe’s book explains the
process of selling a home in easy-to-
understand layman terms.

“I really want to help home sellers
avoid situations that will cost them
money or force them into difficult
situations. The home-sale process is
complicated and stressful enough. My
goal with this book is to simplify it as
much as possible,” said Mr. Smythe.

In “Colossal Mistakes,” Mr. Smythe
tackles such topics as hiring a realtor,
setting an asking price, staging a home
for sale and price negotiation.

Each chapter is interspersed with
large-print “Colossal Mistake” ban-
ners to indicate critical errors home

sellers often make.
“Early in my career, I realized that

some sellers were sabotaging their
own home sale by making poor or
uninformed decisions,” continued Mr.
Smythe.

“I watched sellers lose money by
overpricing their homes. I saw sellers
receive less for their house than they
should have because they did not em-

ploy simple stag-
ing techniques. I
heard of good
deals falling apart
because of dis-
putes over minor
structural issues,”
he said.

“Colossal Mis-
takes” also con-
tains an appendix
that addresses the
1030 exchange, a
government tax
code that allows a
seller to exchange
taxes for profits.

Born and raised
in Westfield, Mr.
Smythe has
worked as a real–
estate broker asso-
ciate at Coldwell
B a n k e r ’ s

Westfield office since 1995.
He attended Union County Col-

lege and Kean University, and from
1982 to 1995, he served as president
of Hills Ice Cream, Inc. Mr. Smythe
has also worked as a police officer,
police dispatcher and a travel agent.

When asked about future positive
developments in the real-estate mar-
ket, Mr. Smythe was hopeful.

“I don’t have a crystal ball, but my
sense is that the market in this area of
the country has bottomed out,” he
said.

“I tell anyone who is serious about
buying a home that this is what you
have been waiting for.”

“Colossal Mistakes” is available at
all local bookstores, as well as online
at colossalmistakes.com.

Whatever Works:
A Pragmatic Fantasy

DISTINGUISHED MUSIC ALUMNI
AWARD…Ted Schlosberg, right,
founder and executive director of the
New Jersey Workshop for the Arts,
received the Distinguished Music
Alumni Award, given by the College of
New Jersey (TCNJ) Department of
Music for Outstanding Contributions
to the Field of Music. The award, pre-
sented by Music Department Chair
Gary Fienburg, left, was given to Mr.
Schlosberg during TCNJ alumni week-
end in Ewing. The New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts is home to the Music
Studio, located at 150-151 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Fdn. Contributes $3,000 to Rahway Arts Guild

CHECK IT OUT…John Bowen, director of the Northfield Bank Foundation,
presents a check to Lawrence Cappiello, executive Director of The Arts Guild of
Rahway.

RAHWAY – The Board of Trustees
of the Arts Guild of Rahway announced
receipt of a $3,000 contribution from
The Northfield Bank Foundation.

Funds from this grant will be ap-
plied towards the 2009 Art Education
Program of The Arts Guild of Rahway,
which includes multi-week studio art
classes in winter, spring and fall, a
series of one-day art workshops, sum-

mer art camp for children and the
2009 Pre-K Art Initiative, which pro-
vides art instruction for 140 Pre-K
students in four Rahway School Dis-
trict elementary schools.

For more information about the
arts guild and the Northfield Bank
Foundation, visit rahwayartsguild.org
and northfieldbankfoundation.org, re-
spectively.

Educ., Community News

Scholarship Foundation
Awards $152,106 to 90

AREA – On Friday evening, June
12, at the Forest Road Club House in
Forest Road Park in Fanwood, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholarship
Foundation celebrated 43 years of
continuous scholarship assistance to
local students.

The foundation was established on
June 6, 1966. This year, the 16 mem-
bers of the board of trustees pre-
sented 113 scholarships with a total
value of $152,106 to both high school
and college students.

Foundation President Ellie Kramps
announced that throughout its history
of service to young people, the foun-
dation has made scholarships avail-
able to 2,150 students with a total
value of $1,943,936.

The foundation is currently man-
aging the money and doing the ad-
ministrative work for 24 funds in
addition to their own as well as han-
dling the administrative work for 23
established pass-through funds.

This year, a committee of 14
screeners representing eight local
schools as well as the Service League
and the foundation evaluated a record
total of 172 applications.

The applicants were awarded schol-
arships based on academic achieve-
ment, extracurricular and community
activities, future promise and their
individual need.

The foundation gave 26 Dollars for
Students awards, totaling $38,000,
with money earned through invest-
ments and through the generosity of
the communities through an annual
mailing as well as solicitations from
the annual Dollars for Students Days.

The high school recipients are:
Kerilyn Bartley, Christopher Bauer,
Michael Bumiller, John Domanski,
Susan Gonch, Timothy Hauser, Eric
Heinz, Megan Mauro, a graduate of
Union Catholic High School, Erin
O’Brien, Mary Katherine O’Connell,
Kathryn Powell, Kaitlin Rau, Chris-
tine Ruggieri, Derek Sands, Sarah
Schaible, Eliza Ziegler, a graduate of
the Union County Magnet School,
Michael Ferrara, Alyssa Riesenberg,
and Martin Sweeney.

The college students are Colleen
Baines and Marc Rosenberg. Eric
Murphy, a graduate of Timothy Chris-
tian Academy, received the Alumni-
funded award. Ryan Bridge received
an award named for John Lawson;
Marc L’Heureux, an award named
for Henry Schweiring; and Sara
Stanton, an award honoring Camielle
Flathmann. Matthew Hirschhorn was
the recipient of the Oren and E. Lila
Hilligass Scholarship.

The 15th Robert Adams, Jr. Me-
morial Scholarship for $1,500 was

presented to Matthew McQuoid.
Katherine Cornacchia is the recipient
of the 36th $1,500 Elizabeth Becker
Memorial Scholarship. The 27th
$1,500 Joyce and Leonard Bergman
Memorial Scholarship was presented
to Terry Bustos, who is a graduate of
the Union County Magnet School.

The Besson Family Memorial
Scholarships are presented for the
18th year, and the recipients of $1,000
each are Michelle Conway and
Michael Roth.

Michael is the recipient of the 21st
Jeannette Britton Memorial Scholar-
ship for $1,500. The George Bryan
Memorial Scholarship was given for
the eighth time, including a monetary
award of $1,000, and the recipient was
Yan Li. The Donna J. Doremus Memo-
rial Scholarship for $1,956 was given
for the first time to Michelle Mattar.

Among the many other scholar-
ships that the foundation administers
are the Mountainside Elks Lodge 1585
scholarships, and one award was pre-
sented for the 23rd time for $500 to
Michelle Conway. James Walsh was
the 15th recipient of the $500 Dr.
George Esposito Memorial Scholar-
ship. For the ninth time, Friday’s Place
presented a $1,000 scholarship, which
was given to Andrew Pansulla.

SP Resident Graduates,
Moves on to Korbel

SCOTCH PLAINS – A Scotch
Plains student received a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Wake Forest Univer-
sity during commencement exercises
May 18. Vice-President Joe Biden gave
the commencement address to approxi-
mately 1,600 graduates.

Jonathan Altman, of Scotch Plains,
doubled majored in Political Science
and German, and was awarded his
degree Magna Cum Laude. Jonathan
is the son of Bonnie and David Altman
and is a 2005 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

He will attend graduate school at
the Josef Korbel School of Interna-
tional Studies at the University of
Denver in the fall.

Three Residents Make
W & L Dean’s List

AREA – Three area residents made
the dean’s list at Washington and Lee
University of Virginia for the past
winter term.

Colin Campbell of Scotch Plains,
as well as Westfield’s Katherine Rob-
erts and Claire Moryan, made the list.

Claire, a freshman, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Moryan of
Westfield. Katherine, a freshman, is
the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Roberts of Westfield. Colin, a sopho-
more, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jef-
frey Campbell of Scotch Plains.

Dean’s list status at Washington
and Lee represents a term grade-av-
erage of at least 3.4 on a 4.0 scale.

Murphy Family Benefits
The Soles4Souls Charity

HEARTY SOULS…The Murphy sisters of Westfield worked to organize a shoe
drive to benefit the Soles4Souls charity, which donates shoes to the less fortunate
worldwide. Pictured above, from left to right, are: Brigid Bruno, Sarah Murphy,
Brooke Murphy and Morgan Murphy.

WESTFIELD – Morgan and Sarah
Murphy of Westfield High School
(WHS), along with their third grade
sister, Brooke Murphy, of Wilson El-
ementary School, organized a shoe
drive to benefit Soles4Souls of
Roanoke, Ala.

A total of 845 pairs of shoes were
collected at WHS, Roosevelt School,
Edison School, Wilson School, Wash-
ington School, McKinley School and
Lincoln School from February 18
through March 13.

Soles4Souls has a simple mission:
to impact as many lives as possible
with the gift of shoes. Soles4Souls
facilitates the donations of shoes,
which are used to aid the hurting
worldwide.

The Soles4Souls team has coordi-
nated relief efforts for the Asian Tsu-

nami and Hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
netting more than one million pairs
donated for these disasters.
Soles4Souls has donated 3.9 million
pairs of shoes in more than 70 coun-
tries. They have a simple concept:
collect shoes and give them away.

“It’s impossible to accomplish our
goals without the grassroots support
of people such as these wonderful
Westfield High School students,
Morgan and Sarah Murphy,” said
Wayne Elsey, founder and CEO of
Soles4Souls.

“These students not only collected
845 pairs of shoes to give to those less
fortunate, but they are also are help-
ing to bring their New Jersey commu-
nity together to learn about a simple
philanthropic effort they can all par-
ticipate in together,” he said.

Westfield Educ. Association
Awards Three Scholarships
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Edu-

cation Association (WEA) awarded
scholarships to three members of
Westfield High School, Robert
O’Rourke, John McGrory and Sean
Wicks, the recipient of the Barry Judd
Memorial Scholarship.

Kristine Smith-Morasso, chairper-
son of the WEA Scholarship commit-
tee, presented the scholarships at the
Awards Night, held May 28 at
Westfield High School. The scholar-
ships are awarded to applicants based
on their academic achievement,
school activities and community ser-
vice.

Funds for these scholarships are
raised through the generous dona-
tions of the Westfield Education As-
sociation. This year’s scholarship
committee included Moira Quinn
Abraham, Diana Collins, James
Moriarty and Carole Stavitski.

John, the son of Marie and Kevin
McGory, received a WEA scholar-
ship. He is a varsity indoor and out-
door track athlete, Young Republican
Club member and incorporated his
passion for Spanish language to host
a foreign exchange student and visit
Spain as a student. During the sum-
mers, he taught swimming to inner-
city children and volunteered at Sun-
rise Assisted Living.

Robert, the son of Sue Ann and
Terence O’Rourke, received a WEA
scholarship. Robert is a National
Honor Society member, varsity fenc-
ing athlete, Model UN member with

a theater résumé of seven high school
plays and an honorable mention for
comedic monologue.

Mrs. Smith-Morasso, chairperson
of the WEA Scholarship Committee,
presented the Barry Judd Memorial
Scholarship to Sean, son of Westfield
High School teacher Carol Wenk.

This scholarship is given in recog-
nition of a distinguished teacher of
foreign languages at Westfield High
School from 1974 to 1992. It is based
on the ideal of Mr. Judd, who embod-
ied a love for learning and a devotion
to helping others. The award is given
each year to a son or daughter of a
member of the WEA.

Sean Wicks, the son of Ken Wicks
and Mrs. Wenk, is a Liberty Science
Center Educator, New Jersey Science
Olympiad member and attended
Pennsylvania State University stu-
dent conference on Materials Sci-
ence, Peer Minister and altar server at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church,
camp counselor at Sister Pat’s Cancer
Camp and was gainfully employed
during the past three summers.

WF’S Wendel Earns
Dean’s List Status

WESTFIELD – Kristian Wendel
of Westfield made the dean’s list at
Saint Francis University in Loretto,
Pa., for the spring semester.

To achieve dean’s list status at Saint
Francis University, the requirements
are that the students must have full-
time status and attain a quality point
average of at least 3.5 for the given
semester.

Winston Recognizes
Area Residents

AREA – Westfield resident Michael
Fitzhenry, the son of Paul Fitzhenry
and Anne Bristow, and Scotch Plains
resident Alexa Gelfand, the daughter
of Larry and Randi Gelfand, were
honored at the annual Moving On
Ceremony, held on June 5 at The
Winston School of Short Hills.

Michael and Alexa have completed
their eighth grade years at Winston
and are moving on to attend local
high schools.

During the ceremony, Michael was
presented with the 2009 Social Stud-
ies Award for his outstanding work in
this discipline. He will attend
Westfield High School in the fall.

Alexa received the 2009 Reading
and Performing Arts Awards for her
exemplary achievement in these ar-
eas of study. She will attend Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

The Winston School is an indepen-
dent day school for children in sec-
ond through eighth grade who, though
intellectually capable, have had diffi-
culties in school typically due to lan-
guage-based learning disabilities.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com


